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Spring Tea and Fashion Show Almost Here!

Lots of people have been
mighty busy getting ready for our
Spring Tea and Fashion Show. The
date is Saturday, March 6th from 12
Noon to 2:00 p.m. The place will
again be the gym of the Lighthouse
Baptist Church on Flournoy-Lucas
Road.
Come join us in watching our
members strut their stuff wearing fashions made available by
Bon Worth, Belks and Catherine's. Nice Door Prizes will be
awarded and that’s always fun. Mike Holland has good
naturedly agreed to by our Emcee again. We think he does a
very good job introducing all the models and we believe that
you will think so too.
There will be a great menu and well worth your coming.
The items will consist of soup, Jell-O surprise, scones, chicken
croissants, little sandwiches and, of course, a wonderful array of
sweet treats. Drinks will be hot tea, punch and coffee.
Tickets will be $15 at the door. Remember, the funds
raised will go to our yearly outreach projects and there are many!
We’d love to see you there. Our
sponsors are providing some wonderful
fashions for you to see and we promise you
lots of good fellowship, laughs, and wow,
what delicious food!
- The Ladies of Christ Lutheran

CL Folks– All Ages—Enjoy the Gemini and Centaur Parades

DRESS FOR SUCCESS
I am including several grateful notes from women who have been helped by
your generous donations to Dress for Success—please read the following:
“I just wanted to thank you for Dress for Success. I got a job and love my outfits for work. Thank
you! Thank you! Thank you!” Tammy
“Thank you so much for your assistance in obtaining some professional, stylish clothing. Your assistance
has boosted by ego and confidence in myself when I am out job seeking. Thanks again.” Becky
“I want to thank you for all your help. Because of your help with my new outfits, I have been on interviews
and now have a job. I look and feel successful. I am so grateful.” Lindsey

I just wanted you to know that your donations to this program are being appreciated.
There are many more notes like these on file. We continue to need women’s suits, blouses,
shoes, purses, scarves and jewelry. Thank you for your response.
Sue Oppliger, Program Champion
VA PATIENTS PROJECT
Just wanted to give you all an update. We will be delivering between 40-50 personal
hygiene kits to the VA Hospital for their patients. This is all due to your generous donations. You’re the best!
Sigrid and Jim Reeves, Program Champions
LAP BLANKET MINISTRY
We hope that all of you who enjoy keeping your knitting and crochet needles busy, busy, busy for we have a lot of lap blankets to get ready for the
Christmas season. See Arla Stump and Sigrid Reeves, Project Champions, for more information.
ACTIVITY EVENING
Don’t forget, our Activity Evenings in March will fall on the 8th and 22nd. Our
group has grown to 14! Isn’t that terrific? We welcomed Joann Proctor last time and she
really enjoyed herself. Come out and enjoy the fun!
DON’T FORGET—Remember Your Secret Sis!
Those of our ladies who have signed up to take part in the Secret Sis program really need to
remember their “Sis” on special occasions, such as Birthdays, Anniversaries, and all those
wonderful Holidays. Doesn’t have to be expensive things, but even cards will make your Sis
feel cared for and prayed for. We’ve been given some great little remembrances that have
been cherished for years. Give your Secret Sis something from you to cherish too!
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LENTEN SCHEDULE THEME: OUR SAVIOR'S WOUNDED BODY
03/03/2010
03/10/2010
03/17/2010
03/24/2010
04/01/2010
04/02/2010
04/04/2010

Midweek Lent
His Battered Back (John 19:1)
Souper @ 6:00 PM
Midweek Lent
His Faithful Feet (Mat 28:9)
Souper @ 6:00 PM
Midweek Lent
The Savior's Side (John 19:28-35)
Souper @ 6:00 PM
Midweek Lent
His Unbroken Bones (John 19:31-36) Souper @ 6:00 PM
Maundy Thurs
His Blood (Luke 22:7-20)
Good Friday
The Light (Luke 23:44-445a)
Easter
Who's Wounded Now?
Sunrise Service
7:00 AM
Breakfast
8:15 AM
Children's Program 9:15 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

**********************************************************************************

Sunday School Scoops
OK! So I must “eat crow” about the Superbowl! Who Dat? Our Saints and Angels are right here in our
church family!
Our children did a great job sharing God’s unconditional love through song and scriptures. What makes me feel
warm and fuzzy all over is it truly comes from their hearts. A
big “thank you” to Mrs. Lori Culver, who saved our bacon and
played our music.
Christ Lutheran is so blessed to have such a talented
and loving group of children. I thank God every day for the joy
and opportunity of being a part of their lives.
We are now working on our Easter program for April 4th. OK, yes, we are trying something new—
AGAIN! Join our children in celebrating our Lord’s resurrection. Also mark Saturday, April 3rd for an afternoon
of fun and games. Watch the Sunday bulletin for details.
We will “beez very beezy” over the next few months preparing for VBS. We already have our instruction manuals and have teachers and workers in place. We want the best VBS possible. Everyone will have a great
deal of fun and memories to last for a long time.
We will have an adult class taught by Jerry Bartz. Anyone who knows our Jerry can tell you not to miss
this. Wonder who will have the most people—children, youth or adults??? Sounds like a challenge to me! More
details in the weeks ahead.
A quick reminder that our next teachers meeting will be on Sunday, March 28th after church service. An
“open” invitation to anyone wishing to contribute ideas and suggestions. OH, we have a lot of fun too!
God’s Blessing to all,
Sharon Odom, Education Director
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If Lent is a time for self reflection, then there is a need for “quiet time.”
The beauty of Lent is that it is followed by Easter. We can look at Lent as a time of “law reflection”
and Easter as being the “Gospel” in its purest sense. I know that when I am troubled, I seek solitude…
to be by myself. It was a time to reflect, be reshaped, and strengthened. Often I enter my quiet time
focusing on myself and leave my quiet time realizing that my problem
was me. In quiet time, this reshaping often brings spiritual growth and
insight. I don’t really want to be in situations where I’m troubled, nor do
you like having a troubled heart. This is when we need quiet time.
It is comforting to know that we’re not alone. Jesus often sought
quiet time to pray to his Father. One time in particular is when he prayed
on the Mount of Olives. God had sent his Son with a plan of Salvation. Jesus never lost focus of this mission, but that didn’t mean he did it while whistling a happy
tune. He knew he was going to die, but did it have to be so painful? Scripture says:
39

Jesus went out as usual to the Mount of Olives, and his disciples followed him. 40 On reaching
the place, he said to them, “Pray that you will not fall into temptation.” 41 He withdrew about a
stone’s throw beyond them, knelt down and prayed, 42 “Father, if you are willing, take this cup
from me; yet not my will, but yours be done.” 43 An angel from heaven appeared to him and
strengthened him. 44 And being in anguish, he prayed more earnestly, and his sweat was like
drops of blood falling to the ground. (Luke 22:39-44)
Have you ever stopped to notice a few key words that most people do not focus on in these
passages? Words like “as usual,” “He withdrew” and “Father, if you are willing?” When Jesus needed
“quiet time,” he withdrew about a stone’s throw beyond them. This wasn’t the first time, but “as
usual.” Jesus needed this quiet time, for he was scared. We don’t have to go far to find a spot for our
quiet time. It can be found while having your morning coffee, or maybe at a red light while you are
driving. It could be while taking a warm bath. For me, I like to go and sit in the sanctuary. There are
many times I have to do things I don’t want, and I need all the help I can get. Most of you know me
and know I do not have a problem talking to people, but there are times I simply want to run away. I run
to the sanctuary and pray to God. I know you have times like this as well. Notice that when Jesus withdrew, he prayed to his Father. Jesus prayed “Father, if you are willing, take this cup from me!” Notice
he prayed for the Father’s will… “Father, if you are willing….” We often spend too much time telling
God what to do instead of listening to Him as He tells us what to do. An important part of praying is
“listening.” He will not tell you to do something that is against the Scriptures.
Jesus needed strength to get through this and the Lord sent help. Jesus knew he had to follow
his Father’s will, and the scriptures states “43An angel from heaven appeared to him and strengthened
him.” I find it comforting that Jesus received strength from the Father and so do we. In quiet time, we
too receive strength. Take your burdens to the Lord and he will strengthen you. It was after this prayer
that Jesus was arrested and the journey to the cross concludes. Jesus focus was not on himself, but on
you.
Pastor Perry Culver
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
“But if we are the body,
Why aren't His arms reaching?
Why aren't His hands healing?
Why aren't His words teaching?
And if we are the body,
Why aren't His feet going?
Why is His love not showing them
there is a way? There IS a way!

The words above are actual lyrics from a Casting Crowns song titled, “If We Are The
Body”. Every time I hear this song, my mind takes me back to the National Youth Gathering
held in Orlando, back in 2007. You see, just about every time there was a meeting requiring
the entire convention to attend; there was music you might regularly hear on K-Love radio
played while folks made their way to their seats, or while moving from event to event. The
kind of music that really makes a body think about why we were there. Why each individual
person in that vast hall, all 35,000 of them had to look into his or her own heart to see just how
closely they were following our Lord’s command in the Great Commission. It was a real special time for all of us there, especially when you consider that the very future of the LCMS was
right there.
Those “arms, hands, words and feet” from the song were all there. And while they were
there in Florida, they weren’t just content to sit around the pool and “chill out”. There were
plenty of service projects to help show the needy of Orlando that “there is a way, there IS a
way!” If it can happen in Orlando, it can certainly happen in Shreveport/Bossier!
Perhaps if we were to look just a little bit deeper into these lyrics, we might find a word
there that scares the fool out of us. Can you see it? It’s right there in the very first line. No, it’s
not that one. It’s the little bitty word “if”. IF! Doesn’t that word just shake you to your very
core? Have you ever thought about that event that happened earlier in your life and wondered
what “if” you’d done something only slightly different, what would’ve happened? Or how
things might’ve turned out?
What “if” we had invited our friends and neighbors to join us at the church either of
those two Saturdays in February when the Krewe of Centaur or Krewe of Gemini parades
passed directly in front of our building? What “if” we had invited our friends and neighbors to
join us at our Ash Wednesday services? What “if” we had invited that one person to join us
that Sunday morning back a few years ago and our numbers had not only doubled, but tripled
by now? Remember?
Well, “If” we ARE the Body, why aren’t His arms reaching? Why aren’t His hands
healing? Why aren’t His words teaching? And “if” we are the body, why aren’t His feet going?
Why is His love not showing them there is a way? There IS a way!
“IF”-- It’s such an unbelievably BIG word to be so small.
In Him, whose nail pierced hands purchased our forgiveness,
Mike Holland
Chairman
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BUILDING COMMITTEE UPDATE
Christ Lutheran Church-Building Committee Update
Met with 3 builders (Brown Builders, Comprehensive General Contractors, Gene Nims
Builders). Asked each builder to provide preliminary estimates in order to determine if there
will be a need for further financing.
 Reviewed four separate bids for site clearing. Awarded contract to Comprehensive Contractors. Work has begun on site clearing with close to 3/4th already cleared.. (See photos on
page 15)
 Once site has been cleared and raked smooth, ground breaking ceremony will take place.
 At congregational meeting on February 21, congregation was given a report on the progress to date. The congregation gave the committee a strong vote of confidence.
 Volunteers are still needed to help select fixtures, colors, lighting, etc.


In Him,
Mike Holland, CLC Chairman

Please make note: Our new Idema address will be—290 Idema Street, 71106.
*********************************************************************************
Congregational Meeting on February 21st

Brian Carlson Removes Redeemer Cornerstone and Time Capsule
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On March 6th we will be helping with the Spring Tea and Fashion
Show.
 We’ll be going back to the Food Bank on March 13th. We need to
meet up at the church at 8:30 a.m.




On April 10th we’ll be hosting a spaghetti dinner, followed by an auction. We will be auctioning deserts and various items such as “youth
laborers!” More news about this later.
Don’t forget April 17—19 for there’s a great weekend of canoeing planned on Caddo River at Daisy State Park for the WHOLE
CONGREGATION! For those wishing to camp they can go to
the park on the 17th and for those just wishing to canoe, they
can go up on the 18th. Sounds like fun, huh?





Another BIG EVENT in the works is a “kickball tournament” to take place at
the CLC Bert Kouns location on May 1st. We are busy organizing teams and
putting together their sponsors for the tournament. As of now, it is scheduled
to begin at 9:30 a.m. until it ends (Double elimination). This event is planned
to be a “First Annual” with plans to grow monumentally between the first and
second edition.

Note: Its come to our attention that the Forget-Me-Not Ministry will be featured in an article
in the Shreveport/Bossier Christian Family, March edition. The article is really a special one,
with pictures, featuring how the Ministry got started and how our Youth and members have
worked together to make their gifts of stuffed elephants and booklets a joy to receive by local
pediatric patients. Keep your eye out for the S/B Christian Family, March edition.
JMH, Editor
****************************************************************************

MARCH 14TH
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Betty Long—2nd
Corey Bissell—3rd
Jennifer Ainsworth—6th
Sharon Odom—8th
Lona Sparke—12th
Tiffany Munoz—14th

Richard Sparke—18th
Christina Newkirk—21st
Gwen Hatten—22nd
Daisy Heitner—22nd
Greg Hershberger—22nd
Riley Crank—29th

Mack & Rita McKinley—3rd
Dick & Ronnie Patterson—29th

During February we were blessed with the following visitors:
Charlene Hanson, Shreveport (twice)
Joseph Williamson, Shreveport (twice)
Chris Haynes

CONGRATULATIONS to Robert and Agatha McCall upon the birth of
their new grandson, Ty Wesley Trout on January 27th. Ty was only 1lb.,
11 oz. and 13 1/4 inches long. For such a little guy, we hear he’s gained a
pound and doing well. May God continue to bless this baby boy.
PRAYERS
Illness Jennifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres (friend of Gwen) , Phyllis Barnett, Jerry Bartz,
Marie Carlson, Christy Chandler, Ebony & Dashir, Eloise Culver, Lanny Culver, Ron Fenchak, Kathy Gregio, Merlin Hanson, Bernice & Gene Heppner, Brenda Humphries, Sylvia Ladage, Ceil & Bill Manning,
Jeff Meeks, Marilyn Meeks, Ed & Mabel Powell, Joann Proctor, Bonnie Purser, Joe Randolph, Patricia
Randolph, Jonathan Reeves, Alan Richard, Sean Corbin Whitlock, Louie Rockett, Ted Rushton, Marilyn
Symmank, Sheila Taylor, Pat Wibben, James Wynne, Lewis Wiist and Dot Wilkening.
(If you see a name that should no longer be on our Prayer List, please call Pastor Culver.)
Prayers of Thanksgiving: Madison Cooley and Joshua Cooley for being spared serious injury during
a recent auto accident and Judy Bartz who was also spared injury during
her recent accident.
General Wellbeing

Pastor Culver and the members of Christ Lutheran Church

In the Military

Paula & Eric Anderson
Mike Reeves
Jeff Kidwell
Brandon McCall
James Schumaker
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Raul & Danielle Garcia
Scott Warhurst
Jennifer Kidwell
Warren Manchester, Jr.

Michael Rath
Clinton White
Michael Manchester
John Blankenhorn

Good Samaritan
North LA Chapter 7
Thanks to those of you who keep the
Campbell Soup labels coming in. It’s one of
our longest lasting outreach programs.
Pastor Cecil Wood was at Trinity,
Monroe in February to preach. Bethesda
keeps his ministry going strong.
Hopefully, we’ll be planning another
Rummage Sale soon—one where we can split
the proceeds between the Building Fund and
Good Samaritan. Happily our “treasures” are
starting to pile up so when its time for spring
cleaning, keep this sale in mind.
Good Samaritan Bethesda homes for
the physically and mentally challenged residents are located in Cypress, TX. We have
been an organization for raising funds to help
support their spiritual and outside activities
since 1974. Please keep this project in your
prayers.

colorful themes. Baby items given to the clients were nicely displayed as well as the
strollers, cribs, etc.
The atmosphere for the clients is so
positive—they have Bible studies and counseling sessions.
Thanks to all of you who have so generously donated items for this center.
Our next meeting will be held on
March 14th at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran. Feel
free to come and join us.

Lutherans for Life

=================================

Chapter #312

Phonics

We presented the check to the crises
Pregnancy Center along with Bibles to director, Molly Branch. Pastor culver, Heather
Doolittle, Charlie Thompson and Judy Bartz
were present and took a tour of the facility.
Many changes have been made since the last
time we were there.
Everything was so uplifting. The
counseling rooms were all done in different
10

The Phonics Program is still going
well. Along with teaching the lessons, we also
celebrate children’s birthdays each week.
We will be taking a break on March
17th to coincide with the Caddo Parish school
year.
Thanks to Jerry Bartz for joining our
teaching staff to help some of the children
with their special learning needs.

Daughters of Christ—LWML

As always, there will be a light luncheon for
our ladies.

LWML Northern Zone Spring Rally We hope to have a special report on the Spring
Tea and Fashion Show coming up on March
6th. in next month’s issue.
Theme: "A Time For Everything"
based on Ecclesiastes 3:1-4
Date: Saturday, March 27, 2010
Time: Registration begins at 9:30 am
Rally begins at 10 am and closes
with a communion service at 3 pm.
Place: St. Paul Lutheran Church,
4175 Lakeshore Drive, Shreveport.
Cost: $5.00 per person that includes
lunch.
Gifts from the Heart (Ingathering)
will be collected for Providence
House. Items to be collected are
Baby Diapers, Baby Wipes, Toilet Paper, Paper Towels, Lysol, Bleach,
Pinesol and Laundry Powder. A collection box will be placed in the Fellowship Hall.

Puzzle Answers
Bible Quiz— D (See Chapter 53, verse 7)
Just For Kids—Rain, dew, showers on new grass,
rain on tender plants.
SPECIAL DATES IN FEBUARY










All ladies are encouraged and welcomed to attend this day of Bible
Study, fellowship and friendship renewals. Our own Pastor Culver as
Zone Pastoral Counselor will lead the
Bible Studies.
Mite Box Receipts
The Mites collected in February totaled
$115.14. Isn’t it amazing how much money
those little Mite Boxes hold? Wonderful huh?
Our next meeting is scheduled for March 7th.
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5th—World Day of Prayer
7th—Third Sunday in Lent
7th—Girl Scout Sunday
14th—Fourth Sunday in Lent
14th—Daylight Saving Time Begins
20th—First Day of Spring
21st—Fifth Sunday in Lent
28th—Passion/Palm Sunday
Mar. 28—Apr 3—Holy Week

PUZZLE FUN

CARTOONS
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Kings of the Bible

In ancient times kings were sometimes only
local rulers of a city or an area. In Joshua
12:9-24 we are told that Joshua conquered
31 kings. The people of Israel began to fear
they could not conquer their enemies unless
they had a king to lead them, as had their
neighboring cities and nations. In 1 Samuel
8:5 they requested a king. The following list
of kings includes those from nearby nations
as well as those of Israel. Find the 50 kings.
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Impressions from the Seminary—
This quarter has been strange to say the least. I remember back to orientation and the very first
lecture we received. Dr. Bruce Hartung spoke to us on the topic: “Oratio, Meditatio, Tentatio, and
What Makes a Theologian.” For the most part this lecture fell upon half-deaf ears. I have found that
my friends, and even I, felt this way. We were so eager to delve into the study of the Word that when
Dr. Hartung stood up and proclaimed to us: “Be ready to feel more alone. Be ready to feel more temptation, and be ready to begin to hate and despise the very subject for which you are coming here to
study.” We all slightly shrugged it off as the same old pre-seminary sermon that was given to us by our
pastors. We wanted something new, something ripe, not the same old candor that had been given to us
before we left.
Dr. Hartung continued in informing us that this was the single most important lecture we
would receive throughout our days at the seminary. “What a pompous professor to stand there and tell
us that his orientation lecture would be the single most important lecture we would receive here.” As
we looked around the room we could all see that thought written on each other’s faces. However, the
lecture he was giving us was not his, but rather Martin Luther’s.
Luther wrote on these three elements that combine to create a “Doctor of the Cross.” First we
proclaim the words of God. Then meditate upon them, and the more we meditate the more they begin
to grow within us. As they begin to grow in us, the devil begins to feel threatened. He lashes out. He
begins to tempt us more heavily than ever before, and he begins to attack our minds stronger than ever
when we fall to these temptations. He does everything he can to create rifts among peers. He finally
isolates us in the wilderness of our hearts and minds. When he has us so isolated, alone and weakened
he begins to throw even stronger and heavier temptations at us. Finally, he brings us to the “pinnacle
of the temple” just as he did Christ in His wilderness temptation. It is then when the seminarian has a
choice, to see Satan as the enemy of Christ or as his friend.
This a strange statement, Satan the very friend of Christ. This quarter is one in which I have
truly seen Satan in both lights. First as the enemy, second as the friend of Christ and the cross. This
quarter has been one in which Tentatio has crept in. I have been feeling direly isolated, and alone up
here. In a place where God’s word flows as milk and honey, I have felt tired and weakened by it. The
grandeur of the buildings has waned. Friends are there, but everyone is feeling detached from one another. We have all seen Satan as the enemy of the cross, but in these darkened times, however, the ray
of light and hope that shines through is the truth that he is actually a friend of the Cross.
Through the bearing of one another’s burdens, and the “Life Together” we have seen now how
Satan’s Tentatio is doing and accomplishing Christ’s purpose in our lives as future theologians. It is
drawing us to the cross rather than away. The more he throws at us the more we have begun to recognize that we cannot become a theologian apart from the cross. Satan has become Christ’s ally in that
all he is doing by bringing about the isolation and the temptations is causing us to lean more heavily
upon the one thing that saves us all, The Cross of Christ. For this I have become grateful. As we feel
alone, and as we feel the despair that stems from falling prey to temptation we can revel in the fact that
we are not alone. We have Jesus Christ, our savior, and He is all we need to weather the storms Satan
throws our way. Satan is not truly the enemy of the Cross, but he is its dearest friend.

In Christ Alone,
Patrick (Fertitta)
[Patrick submitted this article to me on Feb. 1st, one day after the February issue had been mailed. Hence, we’re
including it in the March edition, where it seems it was truly meant to be. Thanks Patrick.]
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Idema Property—Marking Trees to Save and the Start of Clearing
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Jesus Loves . . .

Discover the Lutheran Difference!
Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to
be the inspired, inerrant and
infallible
Word of God. We hold the Old and New
Testaments to be a special revelation
from
God concerning His plan of
salvation for the whole world. Bible
reading and Bible study are important to
us as we
continue in our relationship
with the very Word made flesh—Jesus
Christ
Holy Spirit Heeding!
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by our own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ, our Lord, or come
to Him; but the Holy Spirit has called us
by the Gospel, enlightened us with His
gifts,
sanctified and keeps us in the
true faith. We were saved two thousand
years ago when Jesus said from the
cross, “It is finished.” The Holy Spirit
applies that to each of us through the gift
of faith.

Sacraments Receiving!
Lutheran Christians understand that God
works through means. He has chosen to
be active and present in the water of
Holy Baptism and the bread and wine of
Holy Communion as His Word is connected with these
elements. God
comes to us with His promises of grace,
forgiveness and new life. Faith receives
the blessings bestowed in and through
these means of grace.
Love Sharing!
Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His
overwhelming love for lost and condemned sinners are eager to share this
love with all people. Christ Lutheran
Church is here to make everyone a disciple of Christ by teaching the Word, administering the
Sacraments, by
supporting one another in love, however
necessary, and by using the gifts of the
Holy Spirit daily.

Cross Embracing!
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology
of the cross. We approach our faith realistically and the words of Christ truthfully when He told us that if the world
hated Him and persecuted Him it would
most
certainly do the same and more
to His disciples. St. Paul affirms this
when he said that when he was weak
then was He strong. We
understand
we are poor, miserable sinners — saved
only by God’s grace alone.
New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed by the Holy Spirit honor our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ by living lives
devoted to Him. Having received salvation as a gift, our response is to uphold
the Ten
Commandments, to “love the
Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your
mind,” and “love your neighbor as yourself.” At Christ Lutheran Church we are
reminded by this simple phrase: Serving
God, Serving People
(C)2009 Christ Lutheran Church,
Shreveport, LA

